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J ·11y 2 , 1 9 7 1

MEMORANDUM

TO:

D. H. TWACHTMANN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

FROM:

GARALD G. PARKER, Chief Hydrologist

SUBJECT:

CONFERENCE AT LYKES BROS. PACKING PLANT, PLANT
~ITY, FLORIDA, JUNE 25, 1971.

The subject conference was an outgrowth of salt-water disposal problems
of the Lykes Bros. operations. For about 5 years the plant, located on
Turkey Creek Road in SW J./4, S 36, T28S, R21E, has been discharging·
.an estimat e d 250, 000 gallons per day ·(gpd) of .waste -water containing sod'iGm
chloride solution of about 800 - 1200 pp·m. The waste water is discharged
into a channel' that flows through several swampy areas to the south and
southwest until it jqins Tu1·key Creek in NW 1/4, S 15, T29S, R2.1E. The
salt is used for brine solutions chiefly for curing hams, bacon, and in p1·eserving animal hides.
Within the past few m _onths several property owners downstream from the
Lykes disposal outfall have complained of damages to crops and salting
of the waters of Turkey Creek. As a result, Roger Stewart has ·ist;ued. a
pollution citation to Lykes charging them with poilution of public wate.1.· s.
·State law prohibits discharge of waste waters into fresh water or o n to the
land in excess of 250 ppm. Normal salinity .in Turkey Creek in this a:rea
is less than 25 ppm, thus Lykes is clearly in viblation of the law and must
do something a1?out it.
Joe Stewart, of U. S. G. S., called me on ·June· 18 about the problem. He
had b~en in touch with Mr. J. B. Hawkins, Supt. of the Lykes Packing Flant
at Plant City, after having been called by Mr. Glenn E. Durst, of the
Federal Aviation Authority, at the Hillsborough County Aviation Authority .
property which is across Turkey Creek Road from the Lykes Plant. Durst
wanted to know if spraying the effluent on the FAA property
,vou.ld damage grasses or shrubs. He had to make a decision because he
wanted the water, if no harm came from it, as a source of irrigation water. _

It

turns out that Lykes 1 consulting engineer had proposed two alternatives
as means of handling the disposal problem: .{l) spray irrigation, and (2)
dilution with fresh ground-water pumpage to reduce the salt content from
an average of about 1, 000 ppm to les s than 250 ppm. Mr. Durst became
involved because of Lykes 1 needs for more disposal acreage than they own
~t the site and therefore Lykes h a d propo se d to Du1·st that they giv e h i m·
their excess water. With FAA property Lykes would have 30 acres for Epray
disposal.
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Joe Stewart called me because he knew of our desire to be aware of all
sources of pollution, or potential pollution, to· th e wate1· resources o.f the
District and his personal belief that this problem was bad news to surrounding property owners and that we ,vould be hearing complaints sooner or later.
Also, he knew that if the second alternative \-Ver e selected Lykes would be
requesting a well-drilling pe1·mit to take 750,000. to l, 000, 000 gailons per
day of fresh· water to dilute the 250, 000 gallons per day cf salty waste
water.
On June 21, Mr. Durst called me and inquired about the propriety and
safety of FAA' s acceptance of this water for spray irrigationo I told him
that salty water of this concentration {800 - 1200 ppm), under normal or
average weather conditions of the area; would not ha1·m the vegetation, but
at times of prolonged drought some grasses, shrubs and trees would likely
·-•-.find the salt, concentrated in the upper soil zone by evaporation,. intolerable.
But normally t]:ie infiltration from the 50 11 to 55' 1 of precipitation received
·· there ··would keep the salt flushed out beloyV limits of the salt t0leration of
most plants. • However, I also told him that as a hydrologist my concern .
would not be with the soil zone and plants that grow on it but of the probable
accumulation of excessive salinity in the aquifer beneath and adjacent to the ·
areas receiving the salty irrigation spTay. lv1r. Durst tended to discount
this aspect of the spray disposal because, I believe, he felt that FAA ~.vould
.not be held responsible if such salt buildup in the ground water did eventually
resu~t; it would be Lykes' problem, not his. None-the-less, he was concerned
to the extent that he invited me to attend a meeting scheduled to be held
Friday, June 25 at the Lykes Plant, · at which the general topic was to be
· discussed by inte·rested persons involved in the problem. He mentioned
Joe Stewart (USGS), Roger Stewart (Hillsborough County Pollution Control),
Roy Parham (Hillsborough County Health Dept.), Mr. J. B. Hawkins and
others of Lykes Co., and himself. I said that I1d be glad to· attend, chiefly
to learn about the problem and to give whatever help I could in aiding Lykes
find a viable solution to this problem. ·
The meeting was· held in a conference room at the Lykes plant on Friday,
June 25, 1971, from 1000 to 1230 hours. Mr. Charles Lykes met the group _
in the entrance hall, then left. Mr. J. B ·. Hawkin~ was with him and stayed
With the group. Others, besides myself, were Joe Stewart, Roger S!ewart,
Gle_nn Durst and Her_m an Cheatwood {substitute for Roy. Parham).

Mr.

Hawkins described the problem. He doe·sn 1 f know exactly how much
waste water is discharged, or what the exact salt content of the waste water
is, but thinks that 250, 000 gpd is about right. He ·also thinks that salinity
is probably less than 800 ppm on the average but has no data to prove it.
He said that their consulting engineer has thoroughly studied the problem_ and
.. r.ecommended only the two alternatives previously mentioned (spray irrigation
or dilution with fresh water) as realistic means of disposal'.
·
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I inquired if they had considered any of the desalination processes, some
of which are now well beyond the pilot-plant experimental stage and have
proven they are not prohibitively expensive to operate.· ~r. Hawkins replied
that this had been checked and the cheapest figure their consultant came up
with was $1. 65 a gallon and this he considered to be prohibitive.
I agreed that such a cost is prohibitive, but suggested that something was
very wrong with this value. I 1 v·e done considerable study of -d_esalination
processes and from many source~, published by reliable engineers and
scientists working full time in desalination meth(?dS, I find costs ranging
from about 22 cents per thousand gallons to less than a dollar per thousand
gallons. i suggested, also, that documentatio11' of costs for various methods
and different degrees of salinity could be obtained simply by_writing the
Director, ·Office of Saline Water, Washington, D. C. · 2,0242. Mr. Hawkins
9-id not seem interested in this information.
Mr. Durst 'then raised .the question of possible salt build-up if saline waste
water were sprayed on the ground. I made the following rapid mental ·
calculation as a basis of determining how· much salt (in pounds of NaCl)
would
be put onto . the soil in dispo_sing. of the ~aste
water as spray irrigation:
.
.
Given:

250,000 gpd of saline waste water;
· BOO -1200 ppm Cl. content, average; for convenie nce , . 1000 ppm;
· 8 ,lbs. is weight of a gallon of water {actually it would be mo.re
. 1-iearly 8 2/3 lbs.)
250,000 gpdx-8 lbs/gal= 2,000,000 lbs effluent per day. At 1,000 ppm
this equals 2,000 lbs. of NaCl {salt) or 1 ton of salt per day to be sprayed
on 30 acres of combined Lykes-FAA land.

One ton of salt per day equals 365 tons per year and, in my opinion, would
eventually add up to salting the ground water in the subjacent aquifer to the
extent that the water would be too salty for general use and their neighbors
would. be suing for damages. The gro~md-water under this 30 acres is not ,
static, however, but moves slowly downgradient, sever~l feet a year, to the
southwest in the direction of Sydney. Without making a detailed analysis of
the flow and possible dispersion of the salty water, I could not at the time
refine the outlook any better. Joe Stewart also made some comments on th1,s
phase of the problem and came up with identical conclusions to those I had
reached.
·
I told the assembled group that the District has no authority to prevent the
spraying of the waste water on the land, or everr-·of prohibiting its discha1·ge
into the headwaters of Turkey Creek. ·My only interest was in becoming
·
aware of the problem and its implications as background information related
to the District 1 s water-management responsibilities. Further,! said that any
comments I had made were in the natui-e of helping the principals involved to
r.each a reasonable means of solving this problem. I did, say, however, in
reply to a direction question from Mr . Hawkins, that if he decide.s on drilling
a well to obtain about a · million gallons a day merely for w aste dilution,. it
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would be a problem I'd have to take to our Executive Director or perhaps
the Board of Govexnor s before I'd is sue
pc:rmit to drill.

a

This questi on, as I see it, involves a philosophical matter of the right that
any individual, · or corporation, has to use wastefully a million gallons of
fresh, pota ble water a day. ·To Lykes this is not a wasteful use because it
~s a cheap means of solving an operations problem that, at maximum probable cost o _f about $ 1. 00 a thousand gallons to d~salinate the wastes would
cqst $ 250. 00 a day; or at the lower range of about 25f a thousand gallons
would cost $62. 50 a day. Such water would have a value (as retailed to city
custome:r.s) of about the same value, that is, ranging from about 25~ to 50f
a thousand gallons. Thus, to the citizenry of the area, Lykes might stand
ac~uscd o _f taking from public ownership. water ·not theirs to use and throw
• away_as waste discharge,.. lt 1 s a problem that we should discuss and establish
a policy about before the request to take and use a million gallons a day in
this manner arrives at m ·y desk.

h
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